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Los Angeles Airport Marriott offers special day mom will always 
remember  

Surf lesson and delicious meal combine for wonderful gift as part of LAX hotel deal  

 

Los Angeles, CA – Want to give mom a present she’ll never forget? Now is a great time to surprise 

her with a unique Mother’s Day offer from the Los Angeles Airport Marriott.   

 

Forget boring flowers. Now travelers to Los Angeles can have any wonderful mother in their life sink 

their teeth into The Jaws Package. The package starts with adventure – surf lessons for mom. How 

memorable will the trip to California be when she gets a private surfing lesson from a professional 

instructor?  

 

After a fun day at the beach, mom will be ready for the other half of the deal – a fabulous lunch or 

dinner which includes lobster and lava cake.  

 

The meal includes warm spinach salad or lobster bisque to start, followed by the main course of filet 

and lobster tail, garlic mashed potatoes and market vegetables. For dessert, guests can enjoy warm 

chocolate lava cake, vanilla ice cream and Chambord and berries.  

 

Visitors who want to continue their day in the area have many options. The hotel is near Manhattan 

Beach as well as the Los Angeles airport, so it’s close to many different attractions.  

Los Angeles Airport Marriott 
5855 West Century Boulevard 
Los Angeles, California 90045 USA 
Property phone: 1-310-641-5700 
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Not only is the 928-foot-long Manhattan Beach pier a great way to enjoy the water, but there is also 

upscale shopping, including an Apple Store and Tommy Bahama, at the Manhattan Village. More sun 

and shopping can be found in Santa Monica and Venice Beach or guests can see the Walk of Fame at 

Hollywood and Vine.  

 

This LAX hotel deal is also terrific because of two great features of the hotel, the accommodations 

and tropical resort-style pool. The guest rooms offer comfortable Marriott bedding for a great sleep. 

Travelers can use the At Your Service team, which can expedite requests. Upgraded amenities 

include concierge, valet and dry cleaning. High-speed Internet access is available wirelessly in public 

areas and guest rooms.  

 

Visitors can also relax in style in poolside lounge chairs or build up an appetite during a refreshing 

swim in the heated waters of the outdoor pool. The LAX hotel has several dining options, including 

Starbucks, Champions Sports Bar, Latitude 33 and JW’s Steakhouse, which features an extensive 

wine list.  

For information about the Jaws Package and other hotel deals near LAX, travelers can go online or 

call 1-800-228-9290.   

 

About the Los Angeles Airport Marriott 

The Los Angeles Airport Marriott has 985 rooms and 19 suites on 18 floors adjacent to the Los 

Angeles International Airport. Airport travelers can use the complimentary shuttle to and from the 

hotel. The hotel offers terrific options for business travelers, with 29 meeting rooms, 55,000 square 

feet of total meeting space and the Marquis Ballroom with a maximum seating capacity of 1,700. 

Four dining options, a fitness room and heated outdoor pool are added amenities on the property, 

which also offers a barber/beauty shop, concierge and limousine service. For information, visit 

www.marriott.com/LAXAP.  
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